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had been in 
oontdnfdAttQti for spnie time 
and l|et week HartsTille “went 
down for two‘straights’*'before 
Society Hill, though she won a 
gaiw from Sishop^Ule on Wed
nesday, assisted by the Darling
ton players who figured so 
prominently in effecting Harts- 
▼iUTs defeat qa the twofollow- 
ing days.

The first day’s playing was 
not marked by any very excel- 

ying, tiie visiting team 
an easy victim of the 
«ok“

fine plays on IkXih sides: The 
winners ol the contests, just be
fore coming to the games, found 
to their sorrow that four pf th ‘ 

were ur— 
e efforts of Mr.

rigan, Jr., four of Darlington’s 
fine “performers on the dib' 
inond” were induced. to . come 
over and make up^poiaty Hill’s 
needed number. The Darling 
ton boys, as usual, responded to

Mfg Talk and gMWfstXitortS Save Corns.

position is abandoned, because 
the States did not respond in ac
cordance with the terms of the 
agreement entered into at Chi 
cago—that nine States should 
be represented. South Carolina, 
Georgia .and Alabama would 
haWbeeh-ready ha time. Mary
land applied for space. The 
Southern Bailway, the Mobile

r. w A. Gar: a.„..,

and Ohio and other ropds had 
also applied for space. These 
roads would have secured ex 
hihite from half fc dozen more 
StaAes, but thi* would not have 
been a compliance with the 
agreement.

The depressed condition of 
business fendered it impossible 
to secure favorable action in the 
Virginias, North Carolina, Flor
ida, Mississippi and other States, 

nds# Hib, circuiistaC& the 
ry board, which 

met in tins city, declared the 
Exposition off. The chairman 
was authorized to make the 
following announcement, which 
will be received with regret by 
the friends of' Southern devel
opment, who appreciate the 
generous after madeby ghicago 
and. who b< 
ti'ade relati 
sens of the

and! who believe in cuftivatmg 
itions between the oiti 

South and North

advisory board , of the 
Southern States Exposition 
ttempewsy met in Augusta this{WiiBsHlsi’s;
reason that a sufficient number 
of States had not responded in 

rdauce with the agreement

Welsh-Neck High 
on Wednesday, they were al 
ready ia^ Hartsville when the
Thoa. Goodion'was12&id% 

umpire. Thd intense heat did 
not deter any of thr players 
from doing their duty on the 
field, and it was simply owing 
to the fact that on eve: 
sion the losers were oi 
by their opponents that the 
games resulted as they did.

The soars* resulted as follows: 
first day: Bishopville, 1; Welsh- 
Neck High School, 10: second 
day: Society Hill, 11; Welsh 
Nebk, 6: third day;Society Hill,

A/tbey^had* J™ch commission i

ter ted because of the liberal offer 
made by Chicago and the great 

portunity which the Ekposi- 
>n would pretant to advertise 

thefiouTh. The ftdvisory board 
‘i the provisional com-

tmaeonatA «ono mal.

Colin Rhind, of Augusta, Qa., Against
Ban Tillman.

When it was announced a few 
days ago that Governor Atkin
son, of Georgia, proposed to re
fund a quarter of a million of 
the Gteorgia State bonds we ask
ed the public to keep an eye 
Georgia ward to ascertain how 
that Napoleon of finance, Colin 
Rhind, of Augusta, figured in 
his own State.

Comparisons are odious, but 
a comparison of Governor At
kinson’s handling of State funds 
with ear own record-breaking 
Tillman, is calculated to make 
the honest supporter of the lat
ter absolutely sick.

Did Colin Rhind get an option 
on the Georgia bonds before 
they were printed? Not much. 
Was the legislature asked to ap- 
prodriate $130,000 as commis
sions?

Like a straightforward busi
ness man would do, Governor 
Atkinson advertised his goods 
and invited bids. The bids 
oaipe in from all over the coun
try, and instead of paying some 
obscure broker a commission 
f*r “gatting up syndicates,” 
the highest bidder got the bonds. 
Instead of selling the bonds at 
41 per cent, below par and giv 
ing a bonus to the purchaser, 
'the Georgia bonds at 4 per cent, 
i brought 106 on th* market.

Instead of paying $130,000 in 
commissions the people of 
Georgia actually saved $13,000 
by the deal.

So far as we can see there is 
far more reason to call an in 
vestigation of the recent trade 
with ah obscure broker by 
which commission was paid for 

others, than 
which con

gress is now investigating.
in tvant

HALL’S MURDERERS CONVICTED.

Alex. Ferrell And Mre. Hell Sentenced 
to 1 he Penitentiery For Life.

Flobenck, May 29.—The trial 
of Alexander Ferrell and Mrs. 
Plume Hall for the murder 
of old man Watson Hall at 
Mars Bluff ended today. The 
jury was out two hours and re
turned a verdict of guilty with 
a ' recommendation to • mercy. 
W. F. Clayton, attorney for Fer- 
rel and Mrs. Hall, moved for a 
new trial. Judge Aldrich de
nied it. They were then sen
tenced to hard labor in the 
State penitentiary for the rest 
of their natural lives.—News 
and Courier.

If Mr.-TiUman ts to be

Welsh-Neck, 5. The boys 
on both sides enjoyed their vio 
tory and defeat as well as they 
could, and all went at the cloe 
Ing of the games to the com
mencement exercises of the 
Welsh-Neck High School where 
they enjoyed themselves most highly^ The playSkftom t)ar 
lington cannot receive too much 
pram, for they would do great 
credit to any professional team 
Mr. Frank MoChQough twirled 
the ball with alacrity, and great 
ly puzzled all of the hatters that 
stood before him. Mr. Dargan 
Bristow, alias “ Plunder,” won 
laurels on first base, for nothing 
passed him as he watched 
the proceedings of the games 
with eagle eyes. Mr. Brooks 
Butohinsoa’s reputation as a 
catcher Was well maintained, 
and Darlington can always 
boast of him. Mr. Cephas HiH 
cornel hi, too, for a share of tb£ 
praise, as his playing in left 
arid did quite a lot for Society 
Hill.

The visiting members from 
Darlington “were entertained 
with sumptuous repasts, and al) 
of the bountiful delicacies oi 
the season. After the contest 
on Friday all repaired to their 
“Host’s Resideace”, aad on 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock 
all of the visiting members o 
the Darlington team arrived at 
home, save one, their left field 
er, who rode his bicycle and as 
an amateur-profdbsional on the 
“bike” the city of Darlington 
cw-ba^rowd, for he marie the 
unphreedehted record of rail
road time. The Atlantic Coast 
Line train leaving Hartsville at 
6.36 a. m. left on time and Mr 
Cephas HiH left at 6 a, m. and 

home just as the Goavt 
tin whs giving her signa 

for Darlington. Can any Char 
iter, Columbia or 

her tWeyolesider compete

The commencement exercises 
Neck Hijfh School

feels that 
mittoe of Chicago has complied 
with its agreement and express

■
t hope that a South 
ifwfiWmI# bald in 
n ihe not.ffisfttufrt fu 
ture. Respectfully,
Patrick Walsh, 

Chairman. 
The sentiment survives that 

the Southern Exposition at Chi 
cagp is, deferred, but not aban 
doned. Under favorable con 
ditions the South will be glad 
to accept a similar proposition 
from the public spirited citizens 
of Chicago, and be able to carry 
through successfully a South 
era States Exposition’ at the 
metropolis of the great North 
west.

president he should induce Colin 
Rhind to make restitution of at 
least $49,000 of the money 
wrongfully paid him.—Spartan 
burg Herald.

OUR MORAL INSTITUTION.

ice
L out in<*, iwhi the 

last week. All of the 
parts were well rendered and 
the music was especially fine.

’ visitor no one 
With Harts

ville, her people, her schools, 
her base ball oluh aad her 
ial hospitality for her r.K

fialve.
ve la the world 
MS, Sores. Ulcers, 

Fever Sores, Tetter,

cures Piles, or i 
Bli

426 cents 
i a* Dr. J. A.

LOOKING TOWARDS THE SOUTH.

An Inquiry From • New Yorker to the 
Governor.

Governor Evans yesterday 
received a letter from Mr. A. 
Blanch, of New York, in which 
the writer said:

“A few of my friends and I, 
all having various and influen
tial relations, either in this 
country, of which we| are citi
zens, or in Europe among 
Frenchmen, French-Canadians, 
Belgians, Swiss, Italians, Ger 
mans and Northern Spaniards, 
have decided to start in New 
York city a patriotic society 
the object And utility of which 
will be to direct towards the 
Southern States, and on most 
advantageous conditions, the 
increasing tide of honest and 
industrious Christian families, 
anxious to build their happy 
homee,

“Qur society will have a spe
cial department for each one of 
the different nationalities; said 
department being headed by 
one of us, who will initiate the 
new-comers to the laws, habits, 
language and wonderful re 
sources of their Adopted country 
in order to make them enlight 
ened and useful citizens.

“Would you kindly, 
aljle governor, l*t us 
on what condition We 
secure in youfr State 

id:

Sunday Liquor for South Carolina 
Official a.

Our information is that on 
certain Sundays in the past per
sons well known to be connect 
ed with the pnblic service, as 
State officers, legislators. 
Judges or employees nave re
sorted to the dispensary and 
been provided with liquors, 
have druuk the same on the 
premises, and have carried 
packages of the same to their 
rooms and places of residence 
for use as a beverage. Of these 
facts there need be no doubt, 
and they would seem to fill ex 
Actly the conditions of law 
breaking, with circumstances 
of extreme aggravation, as con
templated in the provisions of 
the law. The circumstances 
going to increase the aggrava 
tion of the offence are: That 
liquors are thus di -pensed by 
the officials of the dispensary; 
that the liquor itself is either 
“received and kept” there for 
that purpose, as the property of 
those to whom it is furnished, 
or that it has been paid for by 
the State and is furnished at 
the public expense; and that the 
parties who “associate and corn- 
line” to receive it are those who 
made the law, and those who 
are charged with the highest 
functions of administering it, as 
dispensary officials, State offi
cials and Judges.—The Oospel 
Temperance Union.

enlight

honor-
know
might

tracts of land not only suital

far from wujrs cl 6ommuhication 
by rail or water.

“In what measure could you 
afford forgive our society effi- 
cient, helpful, and valuable en 
couragoment.

“We will gratefully acknowl
edge all pamphlets and printed 
matter published by your gov
ernment about the natural re
sources of your State.”—Sfale. 

------------- ------------------
Old People.

Old people who need medicine

in Electric Bitters. This medi
cine does not stimulate and con- 

no whiskey nor Other in 
bqt apts as a tonic and 
. It acts mildly on the 
and bowels, adding 

strength and giving tone to the 
organs, hereby aiding Nature 

•nuance of the func- 
Bitters is an ex

cellent appetizer and aids diges
tion. Old peqpla find it just ex- 

what Maty .heed. Price 60

is’ Drag

ive

AN ANCESTOR.

A Good Story of How Such Luxur- 
iet Are Obtained.

Abraham Hayward, the fam 
0US Quarterly Reviewer, once 
thought that he would like to 
have some ancestors, so he 
walked straight to a picture 
dealer’s. Selecting a portrait 
of a cavalier in half armor, with 
features not quite unlike his 
own, Mr. H%yward made a bid 
for it; hut, deeming the price
ashed too“ ‘ ~ .................
A few ‘
#efat
ton, and was astonished to find 
the picture in the dining-room. 
Seeing that it attracted his 
guest’s attention. Lord Hough
ton said: “Very good picture 
that! Come into my hands in 

very curious way. Portrait 
of a Milnes of the Common
wealth period,—an ancestor of 
mine.” “Ah, indeed!” said Mr. 
Hayward: “he was very near 
being an ancestor of mine.”— 
Hie American.

Dr. T. H. Pritchard.

Aj loyal soldier of the Cross,

(gilder, he framed fof himself, 
upon the foundation Rock of 
Ages, « fabric of gold and silver 
and precious stones, that not 
even the test of fire can burn 
n*ay. There has gone to his 
eternal resrasd of kingship and 
authority dver many cities, one 
who, upon earth, was a manly 
maff arid*Christ like Christian. 
—Editorial in the Charlotte Ob 

on *b* death of Dr. T. H.

Thad. E. Horton to Marry.
The News takes pleasure in 

announcing the coming mar
riage of Miss Corinne Stocker, 
a popular young society woman 
of Atlanta, to Thad. E. Horton, 
of the Atlanta Journal. Mr. 
Horton was formerly a Green- 
villian and for a number of 
years was a member of the staff 
of the News. He is now man
aging editor of the Atlanta 
Journal, one of the most prom
inent and strongly edited dailes 
in the . South. The ceremony 
will occur in Atlanta on June 
17th next and he will recieve 
the sincere congratulations of 
his innumerable friends here 
and throughout the South. His 
South Carolina friends always 
get a courteous and genial re
ception at his hands when they 
visit Atlanta and the couple 
will receive thousands of wishes 
for a happy career. They are 
expected to pass through this 
city on their bridal tour.— 
Greenville News.

Why suffer with Coughs, 
Colds and LaGrippe when Lax
ative Bromo Quinine will cure 
you in one day. * Does not pro
duce -the ringing in the head 
like Sulphate of Quinine. Put 
up in tablets convenient for tak
ing. Guaranteed to cure, or 
money refunded. Price, 26 
•ante. For sale by 0. B. Davia.

iSLVERWME 
TO WEAR:

On Saturday last, after the 
above article was pul into type, 
Ferreil sent for his attorney and 
made the following confession:

In Jail, Florence, 8. C., May 
30.—Not wishing that an inno
cent person should suffer for 
my crime I do voluntarily con
fess tbat Mrs. Plume Hall had 
nothing to do or knew nothiog 
of my intention to kill her hus
band, Watson Hall. He had 
threatened my life and 1 deter
mined to kill him in self-de 
fence. I went to his house on 
Sunday night when all were at 
church and got the gun and hid 
it in the woods, and seeing her
fo off on the train Tuesday, 

left the depot and pretended 
that I was going to Brunson’s 
store, turned when I got in the 
woods and went towards 
Hall's house. Staid in the 
woods until after dark, then slip
ped up to the bouse and shot him 
while sitting in his chair. I went 
in the house, laid down the gun 
on the floor, fastened the window 
and hurried home. I knew the 
premises well, having board
ed in the house. I make this 
confession voluntarily and in 
the presence of G. T. Denniss 
and W. F. Clayton.

(Signed) his 
Alexander X Ferrell. 

mark.
Witnessed by W. F. Clayton 

and G- T. Denniss.
Nearly everyone thinks that 

this statement was made by 
Ferrell in order that Mrs. Hall 
may be pardoned.

AFTER THE FAILURE.

The South Carolina Exposition Com 
pany to Make a General Settlement.
Commissioner Roche, who 

had just returned to the city 
from Augusta, where he had a 
a talk with Mr. Walsh, held a 
consultation with Governor 
Evans yesterday in regard to 
the Chicago Exposition matter. 
The outcome or the review of 
the situation was that it was 
decided to call a meeting of the 
State committee fer next Thurs
day at 1 o’clock, when a gen
eral settlement of the Exposi
tion affairs will be made.

Mr. Roche said when the 
Exposition was proposed the 
Chicago people required that 
nine States have exhibits, but 
later agreed to go on with the 
matter if seven States and the 
railroads would make exhibits.

Acting on this, South Caro
lina was pushing ahead with 
her exhibit as also were Geor
gia, Alabama and Maryland, 
and the Southern railway, the 
Seaboard Air Line, the Mobile 
and Ohio and the Georgia rail
road.

Kentucky, Tennessee, Virgin
ia, North Carolina, Louisiana 
and Mississippi withdrew, how 
ever, and the exposition was 
postponed. Tennessee proposed 
that a wait be made until after 
her exposition in 1897.

South Carolina was going 
ahead in her work and no blame 
can be attributed to her, so Mr. 
Roche says. This State was 
the first to act in the matter.— 
The State.

---- <**-——
Is a sort here—just in— 
new in design—prices so- ■ 
small you’ll scarcely no 
tice them.—Put a little,

; ;of your silver in some ] 
;;of our silverware and ; 
;;dress your table up.-We ;
• ’will be glad to show you ■ 
!!all the pretty things in 4.

JEWELRY.
I S. WOLFRAM,

Jeweler and Silversmith, . •
DARLINGTON, S-C -

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
County of Darlington.
In the Common Pleas.

P. A. Willoox, in his own right and 
as Administrator ot the Estate 

of J. C. Willcox, deceased, 
vs.

Annie L. Willcox et al.
By order ot the Honorable K C. 

Watts, Judge of the 4th Judicial 
Circuit, made at his chambers in 
the said Circuit on April 1, 1896,
I am directed and required to give 

notice to all persons or corporations 
holding claims or demands of any na
ture against the estate of J. C. WiU- 
cox, deceased, to file the same in my 
office on or before the first day of 
July, 1896, and in default thereof they 
will be forever debarred from partici
pation in the asse s of said estate, 
and I am required to take all testi
mony in establishment of said claims 
or demands.

R. K. CHARLES, 
Master.

Geo. G. Thompson, Esq ,
Plaintiff’s Attorney.

April 10, 1896-8m

Maciery.Viclffl.SMlifis,
Engines, Boiler*. Saw-Mill*, Threshing 
Machine*, Cotton Gin* •“} Pjeeje*, 
Wood-working Machinery. Brisk Ma
chines, Cane Mills and Evanoratora, 
Hay Preoaea, Steam Pumps, Saw*. In
jector*, Belting, Shafting, Pulleys, Itoie«?Grt*t Mill*, Wind Jills, Horw 
Power* and anything In the machinery
line. We represent several of the old
est and moat reliable manufacturers 
In each of the above lines and are pre
pared to name bottom Prices.

We are agents for A. B. Farquhsr A 
Co.,Liddell SCo.,Lane M’f’g. »>., Deer- 
Ing Harvester do., Henry R. Worthing
ton, Daniel Pratt Gin Co. Wlnship Ma
chine Co., Chandler A Taylor Co , Bren-

• nan A Co., and others. „__ ,_
We carry a full line of the Deerlng 

Harvester Co.’s Harvesting Machines; 
Disc Harrows, Dlsston laws. Cane 
Mills and Evaporators, Rubber Belting 
and a large supply of pipe and fittings.
Va^ee’«5ag.P.,,Sil b£&' and 
Roller Bearing Bicycle Mowing Ma
chine Is the finest working and lightest 
machine In the world. We ask a trial, 
and guarantee satisfaction.

We also carry a large stock of 8tude- 
baker one and two-horse wagons. Iron 
axle and thimble skein and a full line 
of open and top burgles, surreys, eto.
C o rrespondenee solicited from Parties 
wishing anything in our line and fair 
treatment, bottom prloee and reliable 
goods guaranteed.

We often have bargains 1b second
hand machinery.

W. H- GIBBES, JR . ft CO.,
NEAR UNION DEPOT, 

COLUMBIA, - - • S. C.

Have That Old Bicycle Fixed Do
and made to run easy and look attractive 

We hnve the proper tools and a specially 
trained workman, and guarantee honest work 
and moderate charges. If you want
PATCHING RUBBER, CEMENT, ETC.,
to carry on your trips, we can furnish you

RIDE A MONARCH
If you want to get ahead of the heat and stay 

in good trim for the winter.

W. L. PEARSON,
Beneath the Enterprise Hotel,

Darlington, - • 8. G.
Jnly4’95—lyr.

DARLINGTON, 8. C.

Office over Boyd's Drug Store,'
Office Hours:

11 a m to 1 p m; 4:80 p m to 7 p m.
Mar5-««-ly.

mTTbyrd;
PUBLIC SQUARE.

THE LEADING

Mwiim
HOUSE IN THE CITY,

NOTHING CHEAP BUT THE PRICE. 

Our Styles Always CORRECT.

MILLINERY,
HOISBRY. VEILINGS, FLOWERS,
LACES, RIBBON*, CORSETS, GLOVES, Re.

Sale Agents for the World Renowned

Featherbone Corset.
No other house in the city has these 
goods. The only guaranteed Corset 
on the market.

TM “NewTef Mm
At the execedingly low price of 

TEN CENTS EACH.
Kindly call and inspect our goods care

fully. Yon will soon be convinced 
that it pays to trade at

Mis. BIRD’S, D1RUNGT0II. S.C.

MANAGER WANTED.
A LIBERAL ARRANGEMENT will be made with a 
wide-awake, responsible man who can furnish satisfactory 
bond, to take the Management of a District for the

mutual reserve fund life association
OF NEW YORK,

the largest and most successful Natural Premium 
Insurance Association in the world.

Life t

BUSINESS IN FORCE, over -

ASSETS, over -
PAID IN DEATH CLAHCS, over

$310,000,000.00
$5,600,000.00

$26,300,000.00

Manuiacturers
—OF—

Doors, Sasb, Blinds,
a/EOTJLDIITaS

—A5D-

Building Material.
ESTABLISHED 1842. 

CHARLESTON, S. C.
April, 20 89—ly

THIS ASSOCIATION furnishes absolute protection Life 
Insurance, the kind the people want and will have, 
at the lowest cost consistent with safety.

Contract and business direct with the Home Office. 
Active Agents are making good salaries.

Applications, stating age and experience, if any, with 
references, can be addressed to the undersigned at 309 

Broadway, New York City.

G. R. McCHESNEY,
AGENCY MANAGER.

STHND
ONE FOOT ON SPRING AND ONE ON FALL.

Ready to help our customers across by giving them.

nteyMatHie WCash Flies.
We have the biggest bargains 
in SOAP and STARCH that 
you ever bought.

BHCON. CORN,
CHEAP, PLENTIFUL,

and Crop Prospect Fine—BUT
Something Better Stitts
40 pounds of Rice for $1; 55 pounds of Flour for $1; 8 pounds 
of Coffee, $1; 5 pounds of Tea, $t; 5 pounds Tobacco,

XlfcT EVIBIR’Sr TiXItTlE.

MMESHALL St

M
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